The 801’s class trip to “Schloss Dankern” 2019
Posted by Heroicsheep206 - Mon, September 2

mood :  Good

We went on a class trip to Schloss Dankern for 5 days. When we arrived we had to wait.
After that we could go to our houses but there we had to wait for an hour or so. Later that
day we went to the supermarket and bought dinner.
Posted by The K.D. - Tuesday, September 3

mood: funny 😊

A nice day
On the first morning we had to bring bread rolls1 to the houses of our class. We had breakfast with
rolls 🍞 and muesli. After breakfast some of us went to the climbing park (high ropes course2). We
climbed in ten metres altitude3. Some of us went with Mr. Krain to the Adventure Golf (mini golf).
We climbed for one hour. After this we had free time. In the free time we could go to the ,,
Spieleland´´-park or we rode on the roller coaster4. In the evening we went to the cinema and
watched ”Fast & Furious - Hobbs and Shaw”. For dinner we had fried potatoes and chicken nuggets.

Posted by Em.R.F.

mood: 

The bouncy castle5 was the best in the “Spieleland”.

Posted by Giggsen03
In the morning we were at the high ropes course. Half of the class went to the high ropes
course, the other half to mini golf. After that we had freetime and just chilled. In the evening
we went to the cinema. There we watched the new ”Fast and Furious” movie. Before the
film I bought myself some popcorn and something to drink. After the movie we went back to
our houses and watched TV.
Posted by eL.N. - Wed, September 4

mood: good 😊

We were at the shipyard6 and went by bus. It was OK. But I already knew the shipyard. After
the tour we went shopping for one hour. Later we went swimming (1 hour and a half). Most
of the time I was at the waterslide7.
Posted by “Jürgen”

mood: 

Today we had to stand up early because we went to the Meyer Shipyard. It wasn’t
interesting because we only had to listen. We went back to Castle Dankern. We arrived and
went on the large hopping cushion in the arcade. There we had trouble with some girls.

1

bread rolls - Brötchen
high ropes course - Hochseilgarten
3
altitude - Höhe
4
roller coaster - Achterbahn
5
bouncy castle – Hüpfburg; hopping cushion - Hüpfkissen
6
shipyard - Werft
7
waterslide - Wasserrutsche
2

Posted by Baer Tv

mood:  good

On Wednesday early in the morning we went to the Meyer shipyard. It was very interesting
that little people can build ships that big. Then we went to the local market and bought
some food for us. In the afternoon we went swimming. It was nice.
Posted by a human
They (Meyer Werft) build ferries and cruise ships. It was interesting to see and hear how
they build the big ships.
Posted by E.N.T - Thursday, September 5

mood: happy 

On Thursday we were bowling and had so much fun. Marie, Laura and I were in a team but we didn´t
win , but it´s okay. After that we had a barbecue at 5pm, it was so yummy .

Posted by eL.N.
We were bowling and it was fun. I hope that Mr. Krain goes bowling with the class again. It
was so much fun. In the evening, we had a barbecue. The meat was yummy.
Posted by eL.N. - Fri, September 6
Today we were under stress. We hadn´t enough time. The bus left at 10.00 am. We had to
pack our bag and the suitcases. At 10.00 o`clock we put the suitcases on the bus and started
on our way home. The class tour was great and I think we can do the activities every week.

